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A SURVIVAL GUIDE TO AN IMPOLITE SOCIETY 

>>>>[RUNNING IS A LONELY BUSINESS]<<<< 

Sure It Is. It's got to be. I 
mean, If you wanted to 
live elbow to elbow, 

you'd have joined a corp, 
right? 

system that peeks out at us 
from between the headlines: 
Shadowrun. Where man 
and machines meet myth 
and magic. Where race 
memories of trolls and elves 
and goblins becomes 
dynamic memory as you 
frantically try and recondle 
your storybooks with the 
2.9 meters tall gun-toting 

Still, how many times 
have you found yowself In 
the middle of a run gone 
sour, sopping wet and 
watching-your new found 
fttends hightailing It across 
the fence? 

We KA•GE (l<ah -.) n. [Japanese] 
monstrosi
ty testing 
the live
load rating 
of the bar 
stool next 
to you. He 
kicks back 

thought It 1. Shadow or shade. 
might 2. A japllsh (slang) term for any~ 

sound thing pertaining to "shadowrun~ 
familiar. nlng" (](age aawler. shadowru~ 
That's 
where we ner. KageCorp (a company that 
come ln. doesn't want Its doings known.) another 

one of 
those foaming black drinks 
that remind you more of 
stewed sewage than any
thing else and looks at you 
out of the comer of his eye. 
No one needs to tell you 
he's a mean drunk. 

We're the 
Shadowrun Network, the 
FASA approved organiza
tion for shadowruMers. 

And this thing you're 
holding Is Issue Zero of 
Shadowrun Network, pre
sented as being the on-line 
magazine to Ka·ge.net (see 
the box for a Webster's). 
Each quarter, aside from 
loads of Shadowvox, and 
2050 Seattle atmosphere, 
you'll get 32 pages of the 
latest chlptruth on the game 

We're going to be giving 
you new contacts and 
archetypes for use in your 
upcoming runs. We'll detail 
the latest In equipment 
advances, from cyberware 
to spells to cargo vehldes. 

We'll give you location 
archetypes, and through the 
matrix glimpses behlnd 
some of Seattle's darkest
doors. 

Each Issue will indude a 
new shadowfiction piece, 
and a new scenario. 

USER MANUAL 

A cross the top of each 
page Is a row of 
computer buttons. 

Each button, and its atten
dant icons. represent the 
different nodes of the Net. 
Magic users, razorguys. 
deckers, chlpheads, we've 
got It all here for you. Both 
in Shadowvox and game 
statistics. 

DOII'T READ THIS. 

Each quarter, our center
spread will feature the 
Ka·ge scenario. 

(Leafing through, you'll 
notice it has "confidential" 
stamped across lt. This con
tains all of the behind the 
scenes information you'll 
need to ref the scenario, so 
if you're planning on enjoy-

lng playing It, don't read It 

THE IIEliORK 

IGe.net Is not just a 
gazine that you'll 
across fNery three 

months or so. We're not a 
fan dub. We're a network, 
with an accent on the worlc. 
We want to know how 
you're running, who you're 
running against, and who's 
running against you. We ( 
want to know what we and ·
FASA are doing that you 
like, and what you don't 
like. Not just through the 
malls, either. We're going to 
be at Origins and GenCon 
this summer, with an 
expanded schedule In 1991. 

We want to give our 
members a forum for their 
experiences, their expertise 
and their concerns. We 
would like for Ka·ge.net to 
become that rarest of 
things. an organizational 
magazine wrlten by. for and 
about Its members. 

So enjoy Ka·ge. If you 
liked It, or didn't, we want 
to hear from you. 
>>>>[ZZL,6-26-
91,20:49:41]<<<< 
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. OR YOU CAN AFFORD SOMEONE DO IS]<<<< 
#, , E lther way, you're no for one reason: to collect chances are we're lying 

tourist cruising the and distribute lnforma- there next to you. PAYDATA 
matrix looking for a tlon. Paydata that the Inside each ish, you're 

joy slot. corps don't want you to Or It's our bullet In you. going to get stuff you 
This Is the on-line maga- know, the johnson's can use. 
zlne for Ka•ge.net the don't want you to know, just kidding. Rumors and realities from 
only dataservlce written In short, the Information across the sprawl. The 
by and for shadowrun- you need to know In KEEP OUT. Inside drek on corps, 
ners. order to make It through Ka·ge.net uses no both new and old. 

the run. passwords, and the IC MaiS:S and Sbamaos 
THE NET changes at Irregular check out the Spell Focus 

On the other page WE SLEEP ALONE. Intervals but often. section, (under the pen-
some sararlman was Ka·ge.net Is user-spon- We've got people. con- tagram Icon). 
prattling about running sored. >>>>[That's right, nolsseurs you might say, RazoriUYS look under the 
and loneliness. Sararlman you're already being who keep their eyes crossed swords In our On 
or no, he was loading billed]<<<< open for the latest and The Street section for 
-ttlptruth when he talked We're the ml1y greatest In frozen black who's packing what and 
.>out the run going sour dataservlce that Isn't In water. We figure If you how fast It can shoot. 

all because of somebody bed with somebody. Not want In, so does every- Rliiers, the Westwlnd 
you trusted blowing the Yaks, not the rings, body else. So we make It will get you Plugged ln -
smoke to somebody the Mob or the Corps. hard to get In, every- where you can find the 
somewhere. Everybody, (Close your mouth. for- time. A pain If you're latest with wheels or 
Including your oldest get what you think you running low on defense wings. 
friend who just cut you know. We're right about programs, but at least Deckbeads? come on. 
In on that tempting con- this one.) So you can you know your data Is You don't need me to 
tract - has got something download to your hearts uncorrupted. tell you which one to 
they're hiding. Whether content, knowing that use. You got In here, 
It's the fee amount, the what you're getting Isn't LAST WORD didn't you? Look for me 
size of the security force sararl fodder. or unln- No on-line help here. In our Cyber Space. 
or what's~ In that formed drek. In our busl- You want that, go to the 
fragging box you're sup- ness, If you're wrong, public datanet. We figure >»>[SYSOP QUIRK]«« 
posed to heist, they're you're dead. If you're It's pretty easy to navla-
all going to tell you as dead, we look bad. gate there. A hell of a lot 
llttle as they have to. Besides, we rely on this easier than getting In 

We banded together Info too. If you're dead, here was. 
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He was a big man. 
Powerful sinews 
laced aaoss his 

forearms, as they dawed 

the alr. His slate sliver eyes 
rolled balefully, as he scrab

bled for the length of room
sweeper hanging from 
under his coat. He was big, 

he was lethal, and he was 
being tossed out on his ear. 

Waklzashl stepped lithely 
out of the way, admiring the 
cool efftdency which the 
Immense bouncer used In 

disposing of the trouble
maker. The bigger they are, 
WakizashJ .thought Idly. He 

elbowed his way Into the 
soup of lights and smoke 
and noise that was Lou 

Garoux Bar and Grill. 

now." 
"Holl" The man rocked 

back on his heels unsteadily, 
and reached down to grab 
at Waklzashl's hair. " Uttle 

worm. 1zz1t tellln' me wot to 

do now? You short little--" 

Suddenly the fat man's 
roar soared Into a screech as 

his eyes bulged, staring In 
disbelief at his hand, which 
lay twitching In a puddle on 
the ftoor. He sank to his 
knees, futilely dutchlng at 
the stump as It spilled his 
life blood onto the uncaring 
wood. 

Wakizashl stepped closer 
to the hulking figure. The 
eyes rolled and then locked 
on him. Wakizashl sheathed 
his sword with a ftash. 

"Gee," he said, with a ghost 

of a grin. "You're my height 
now." 

Squasher scooted over, 
the booth creaking danger
ously under the troll's 

weight. Waklzashl slipped 
Into the space created, and 
motioned to the barman for 
a drink. 

"You're late, Squeeker." 
Waklzashl smiled at the 

nickname. "Sorry, didn't get 
your message until late." 

The troll drained an 

Immense ftagon of reconsti
tuted god-knows-what and 
belched for another. "Oh, 

you gettln' work now?" 
"Yeah." Waklzashl grate

fully sipped at his drink. "A 

As usual, Waklzashl was ,...--------------------.., 
late. 

Suddenly, there was a 
rough hand on his leathers, 
pulling him around. 

He craned his neck to 
face the threat 

"Hot. Look what we got 
lzzlt a dwarf?" The speaker, 
his scarred face leering 
over an Immense belly, 
laughed uproariously at his 
own joke. Just past him, 
Wakizashl could see the 

others at his table tlylng to 
calm him. 

"You better listen to your 
friends," Waklzashllooked 

trlclde. Seems like Bela's 
finally let up." 

"Oughta've." Squasher 
smiled over at the crowd 
near the door. "Nice work, 
that. I see you ain't lost your 
touch." 

Wakizashi shrugged. "I 

lost my temper. I shouldn't 
let the short jokes bother 
me, I guess." 

"Nah." Squasher belched 
again. "Let 'em bother you. 
You're not to blame. You 
got one of them - what do 
you call it?" 

Wakizashl made hlmsel 
comfortable as the conver

sation took a familiar tum. 
"Napoleon complex." 

"Nah." Squasher quaffed 
another drink. "You're too 
simple to get a complex." 

Wakizashllaughed. 
"Right. Are we ever going 

to have anything new to say 
to each other, or have we 
just been married too 
long?" 

The troll eyed him dourly. 
"Married way too long, 

judging by the looks of 
you." 

"Your mother." Waklzashl 
eyed the medics at the door 
as they scrabbled for the fat
man's hand which had been 

kicked under a table. 
"Yar. At least my mother 

was supposed to look Ilk 
troll." 

"Yeah," Wakizashl smiled. 

"You got somethln' new for 

me?" 
"Uh-huh." The troll leaned 



back and looked at you when we-" know that you an' me sighed. "Look. Where Is this 
Waldzashi for a moment Wakizashi nodded wearl- decided we should both lay . guy?" 
"Work." ly. His mind unwillingly sup- low for awhile-.. "The old mage guy or the 

"Work?" Wakizashi put plied him with pictures of "A wise course, consider- old mage guy who stole the 
down his drink carefully. their ftrst meeting: of a run lng that we personally were stuff from the other old 
"You and me? Together?" gone sour, of how the troll responsible for the dlsman- mage guy?" 

"An' why not?" The troll had come back to save the tllng of Bela's entire slm- "I don't know," he said 
put his elbows on the table, cocky little stranger who sense operation." wearily. "Do you have the 
which shlftecl alarmingly. had taken a round In the The troll snorted. "Bela's a answer to either?" 

"You know why not" chest and lay gasping on wlmp." "Yeah." The troll sneered. 
Waklzashileaned forward. the shlning floor of the "So you say." "The first old mage guy Is 
"Bela Is why not." warehouse, of the troll's "Anyway, it's been three right here. Waiting for you 

"Bela's a wlmp." tireless arms canylng months now. You think he's to quit yakking enough to 
"So you say. As long as Waklzashl's bleeding form going to do anything about let hlrn sit down." 

he agrees with you, then-" through block after block of It? He's outta business, Waklzashl turned around 
"He Is a wlmp." The troll deserted tenement, evading outta town, outta our lives and took in the sony sight 

~aled loudly. "Usten, I'm corp security, until deposit- okay? Even If he had been Squasher's "mage" probably 
tellln" you. If he was any- lng him safely Into a around, which he hasn't, consorted more with miner-
thing but, he would've tried docwagon truck. you think he cares about at spirits than astral ones, 
to hit us by now." "Squeeker" he'd been lowlifes like us?" and his clothes were redo-

"Right. Revenge Is a dish dubbed then, both in tribute "Speak for yourself." lent of dumpster living. Oh 
best eaten cold." to his tiny size and the hole "Right." The troll dis- well, Waklzashi was sur-

The troll shook his head. In his lung that made hlm missed hlm with a shrug. prlsed to hear himself think-
"Wrong. Revenge Is a dish only able to whistle and "Here's the deal: I got us lng. Time's are tight. It 
best eaten of your enemies squeak. "Squeeker" and some old mage guy who won't hurt to listen. He ges-
guts while his eyes go real even more Importantly, wants to rent some musde tured for the figure to sit 
wide and he makes this lit- "friend." The troll's eyes to get some stuff of his back down. Before he falls 
tle noise In the back of his darkened. from some other old mage down,he added wryly, wrln-
throat and-. .. "Okay." Waklzashl guy who stole it from him. kllng his nose as the cloud 

Waklzashl waved hlm off winced. "Don't pull that Sound cheese, or what?" of alcohol settled down 
and grimaced. "Mmm. drek on me again. I owe Wakizashl shook his head, around them. He snorted as 
Thanks. Nice Image." you, J know. Geez, anyway knowing that to the troll the mage tumbled Into the 

"Thanks." The troll flashed It's better than hearing you that that was enough lnfor- booth. 
a look around them, then call me--" matlon to evaluate the run. 
dropped his voice. "Look, "Washaneekl." The troll There must be a reason for "Shhhh." The mage said 
squeeker,l--" supplied helpfully. trolls, he thought. If to no one In particular as he 

"Do you have to call me "Waklzashl." Squasher were anything staggered Into a trashcan. 
that?" "Washamakazzl." The troll else, he'd of been dead by Waklzashl groaned Inward-

The troll looked surprised. smiled brightly. now. He kept his face calm. ly. 
"What? I thought you liked "Squeeker." Wakizashl "Is that all you can tell me?" The mage, who had 
tt." shook his head resignedly. "Yeah." The troll declared himself as 

"Could anyone, short of a "Rne. Now let's get back to shrugged Impatiently. 
81oodwren, ~ rat shaman, like the name the subject at hand, okay?" "Whaddya want? You think very careful- , 

ly regained i ~ Squeeker?" "Well, yeah." The troll about stuff too much." 
"But that's what I called leaned forward again. "I "Right." Waklzashl his balance, 



and stepped over to 
Waklzashl with exaggerated 
precision. 

"It's right here, .. he said, 

pointing somewhere over 

his head. 
Waklzashllooked up the 

blasted face of the building. 
Its broken windows glaring 
back, revealing nothing. He 
turned to Squasher. He 

knew that to the troll, night 
and day were much the 

same. 
"Huh ... Squasher grunted 

noncomlttaJy, his eyes nar
rowing. "Got maybe a hair 

of movement. Some heat. 
Ats with the two old mages 
ftghtlng over a rag." 

"A fetish ... Bloodwren 

corrected him loudly. "It's a 
fetish. That's what I told 
you. A fetish ... He burped. 

"Look," Waklzashl 
regarded the mage dourly 
and then turned to the troll. 
"Squash, why don't we just 
leave old wiggle wand 
here? You and me' II go up 
nice and quletllke, get the 
fetish, then come back 
down." 

The troll rumbled and 
thought. "Sounds good." 

Bloodwreri started. "No. 
No. No. You have to go up 
with me. You have to." 

"What?" Waklzashl shook 

his head. 71rnes aren't this 
hard. 

The mage 
looked 
guiltily 
around. 

"Look. I need the fetish, 
okay? I need you guys to 
come up with me to get it. 
It was stolen from me. I 

f' 

want It back. I need it." His 
eyes were fever bright. 

Waklzashl nodded slowly. 
He'd seen this before. Mage 
bum-out. After too many 
close scrapes, they lost their 
essence or something. Left 

'em dried out, full of empty 
words, craving the exhilara

tion of spell casting, but 

unable to call upon the 
power. 

The mage turned to the 

troll. "Besides. I ain't paid 
you all of It, yet." 

The troll looked at 
Waklzashl doubtfully. "S'got 

occupied. 
Bloodwren put a linger to 

his Ups. "It's here." he said, 
rocking back and forth on 
his feet. "I can feel it." 

"Good. Which way?" 
Waklzashl peered Into the 
gloom, his sword lost In the 
blackness. 

As If in a trance. the mage 
stepped through a doorway. 

There was a screech, and 
then the lights came on. 

Bloodwren was ~houtlng 
something. and Waklzashl 
rolled through the door, his 
katana flashing. throwing 

sparks. The troll thundered 
In behind him. his Ingram 
sweeping the room. The 
room's occupant cowered In 

He'd seen this before. Mage 
burn-out. After too many close 
scrapes, they lost their essence 
or something. Left 'em dried 
out. full of empty words. crav
ing the exhilaration of spell cast
ing, but unable to call upon the 
power. 

a point there. squeek." 
Waklzashl nodded. and 

the three melted Into the 

gloom. 

The hallway was surpris
Ingly dear for a derelict, 
proving that It, like so many 
other of Seattle's "aban

doned" bulldlngs. was 

the comer. his eyes bllnkJng 
from the light. 

A matched pair. Waklzashl 
thought, taking In the drawn 

face. the sunken eyes. The 
occupant tried to flee, but 

Squasher blocked his way. 
"Its all right." Bloodwren 

gasped, clutching a battered 
box to his chest. "It's al 

lrtght. Let him go." 
The troll gave way, and 

the stick ftgure stumbled 
past him Into the limitless 
dark of the hallway. There 
was a howl, of something 
lost and never found, that 

quavered around them. 
then was gone. 

Waklzashllooked at the 
hunched ftgure In front of 

him, eyes dosed In orgiastic 

ecstasy. and shuddered, 

sheathing his blade. "Let's 
get our newyen and get out 
of here." 

"Right." The troll strode 
forward. "Hey. Bloodhen. 
We got you your weeds. 
Now you pay us the other 
half. Ka?" 

Bloodwren slumped to 

the floor. his eyes dosed, 
his body relaxing. 

"Huh." The troll stooped 
over the body curlously. "Is 
he dead?" 

"No." Waklzashl gripped 
his hilts nervously. 
Something Isn't quite right 
here ... "He's gone fragging 
astral ... He began backing 

towards the door. 
"Get away from him." he 

barked to Squasher. "I don't 
like this ... 

"What?" The troll turned. 

"You worry too much. He 
can't go nowhere without 

his body. right?" 
The mage stirred. hls fac.. 

moving. hls legs shifting, 

like a dog dreaming. 
A warning light went off 

In Waklzashl's head, and he 

threw himself backwards as 
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the room suddenly explod
ed Into ftame. 

SetVed you right, a voice 

was saying. rolling In on 

waves of pain. You 
should've lcnown that was a 
trap. Going off with some 
troll leading the way. You
-Something kicked at him, 
and he heard himself groan. 

Waldzashl struggled to 
open his eyes. The world 
swam and blwred then 
abruptly a face came Into -

focus. "Bela." Waklzashl 

~aked. 

Bela Brecht stepped back 
from the body In surprise. 
He smiled down at the 
twisted form. "Oh are you 
awake?" He Inquired sweet
ly. He waved Into 
Waklzashl's squinting eyes. 
"I--" Bela punctuated his 
lilting words with vldous 
kicks Into Waklzashl's ribs. 
"Was." Kick. "Hoping." 
Kick. "You." Kick. "Would.· 

Kick. "Be: Kick. "Dead." 
Kick. 

Involuntarily, Waklzashl 
aled out. 

"Oh did I hurt you?" Bela 
cooed. "Sony. I meant to 

geek you, like I did your 
friend there. • 

Waklzashl' s heart 
denched,as his gaze fol
lowed Bela's ftnger. 

"Aw Squash ... " Waklzashl 

groaned as he took In the 
sprawling form, lolling on a 
metal table. The huge troll's 
face was blistered black, and 
all of the hair was gone. • 

There was a huge gaping 
hole In his chest, which the 

heat of the blast had cauter
Ized neatly. I wish I could 
pick you up, buddy. Run like 

you ran with me.The arms, 
that had been so strong, lay 
shattered. withered by the 
heat 

"What • ." Waklzashl 
croaked, turning back to a 
smirking Bela. 

"What what?" Bela 

laughed. "What Incredibly 
dever plan did I use to 

ensnare you? I didn't need 

one. I just found me an old 

burn-out, aavlng the touch 
of the power, and simply 
promised him that If he 
could get you up to a room, 
and then go astral, I would 
reward him with what he 

sought. The minute he 
made astral connection, I 
had another mage ln my 
employ h1t him with every
thing he had-" 

"Knowing that the spell 

would spill over Into the 
room." 

"Exactly." 
Neat and vldous. 

Everybody would know he 
did It, but no evidence to tie 
him to it. Same old Bela. 

Bela rubbed a hand 
through his thinning hair. 
"You didn't think I would 

just let you get away with 
ruining my life, did you?" 

Waklzashl struggled to sit 
up. "No." 

"Of course you did. I'll 

bet you were janderlng up 
and down the streets. I 

geeked Bela's whole op, 
you said. I was the big 
guy-" Bela cackled. "I was 

the ~who shut down the 
big Bela. I was the guy who 

sent him out of the slm biz 
Into-" His arms swept 
around the room. "Into this 
little pit. You figured that's 
the end of old Bela." He 
leaned down Into 
Waklzashl's face. "Well you 
were wrong. Dead wrong." 

Waklzashl surveyed the 
room, as It suddenly 
dawned on him that they 
had been moved. Except 
this place Is even 
woiSe.Somethlng dark 
stained the walls, and 

Waklzashl became aware of 
an aroma doudlng the air. 
His stomach rolled. Keep 
him talking. Give you/Self a 
chance to think your way 
out of this. 

"You In a new line of 
work now?" 

"Oh yes." Bela bowed 
elaborately. "As If you 
didn't know. As If." 

Waklzashl's eyes widened 
as he caught sight of a dent
ed metal table In the corner 
of the room, and the long 

grey barrel sticking out of 
the ftoor. His nose labelled 
the odor and his mind 
reeled. A chop shop. How 
perfect for a jackal like Bela. 
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"You have come a long friend, I don't need to be ... 
way, Bela. Got tired of your There was a flash and crack-
old dlentele? So tired you le of ozone, and the shim-
started chopping off their mertng blade appeared. 
body parts and selling them "Oops ... Bela reacted In 
to your new rich friends?" imagfncuy dismay. "I 

Bela snarled. "You'll ftnd slipped." The knife flashed 
out. I've arranged for you to through Squasher's leg. 
watch us dispose of your Waklzashl's heart fell, as he 
friend here ... He sniffed heard the foot thump to the 
Indifferently. "Not that floor. "I made a mess; Bela 
there's any demand for troll said sadly. 
parts mind you, but I think There was another flash. 
your little limbs might make "Oops ... Thud. Waklzashl 
some little old man a nice - dosed his eyes, and merd-
present, don't you?" fully, his mind let him go, 

Unconsdously, Waklzashl ranging far Into the dark-
reached for his sword to ness, aylng for his friend. 
ward off this threat. 

Bela laughed. "Forget it. 
Forget It, and your knife, 

and your shurtken and your 
flash grenades and your 
screamer and your pistol 
and your everything else. I 
hold all of the cards here." 
He reached under the table 
and pulled out a dingy 
laser-knife. "I'm no doctor," 
he cracked," but with what 
I'm going to do to your 

"Oh no you don't." Bela 
jerked him awake. 

Waklzashl's eyes flut
tered, then focussed. He 
saw that the table was bare. 

"Since you avoided my 
little show, I figure I should 
let you dean up my mess." 
Bela jerked him to his feet. 
"See that barrel? Leads Into 
the sewers. We throw trash, 
whatever we don't use 

down there. That's where 
your friend goes ... 

He yanked Waklzashl 
across the floor and pushed 
him towards a spill of meat 
and bone that he knew was 
once Squasher. 

"Do ltl" Bela roared. "Pick 
him up. Go ahead. TJY and 
pick up the pieces ... " 

Unsteadily, Wazlkashl 
knelt. his fingers shying 
away from the task. 

"Do ltl" Bela's voice 
cracked, as he towered over 
him. 

"Alright." Waklzashl's 
breathing was ragged. "I'll 
do it." He straightened up 
and spun, wielding his new
found weapon. 

Bela cried out as he was 
hit. He reeled, and 
Waklzashl swung again. 
Bela tripped and fell against 
the barrel. Wazlkashl antid

pated his feint. and devas
tated him with an uppercut 
There was a shrill scream, 
then It was only the barrel, 

and the room and Wazlkashl 

and Squasher. 

From far below, Wazlkashl 
heard a noise. A voice, 
undeniably Bela's, floated 
up to him from the barrel. 

"No." It shook. "Please. 
No." There was a yell, then 
a guttural snarl and a 
splash. Then a silence that 
went on forever. 
Wazlkashl shuddered. 
Who knows what It was 
when It crawled Into this 
hole and found meat so 
li'esh? Who knows what It 
became when It aouched f 
there In the dark. and dedcA 
edtostay? 

He hefted the weapon. 
admlrtng the delicate trac
eJY of veins. the glorious 
wanton rise of muscle, the 
ever-strong arms of 
Squasher, all scorched dean 
by magic ftre. 

Had a run gone sour? Had a particularly interesting day in the Sprawl? Or maybe you're just looking 
for someone to listen to your pathetic little life stoJY. But don't Just send It to us. 'cause we'll just throw 
It away. and then jack Into your credstfck and order three thousand pocket fisherman. Go ahead, 
chummer, write to get our Writer's Guidelines. Make sure to Include an SASE. No, that ain't shad-
owvox. It's a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope. Our address Is on the back cover. 

Okay, you can stop reading now. 
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fETISH MONG£1t 

"Hey. Whaddya want I 
should do? Drop evef}'thJng 
else for everybody else I'm 
doing for? Ooh. You're In a 

huny? You must be the only 

one who has ever come in 
here in a hurry. You can 
walt. You can walt." 

Q.UOTES: 
"Whaddya mean It 

doesn't work? I need to cast 
the spell for you too?" 

"I gave you what you 
asked for. Is It my fault you 
didn't know what to ask 

for?" 
"You want cheap, you 

q;o get cheap. You want 
,ood magic, you come see 

LIMO DIUVllt 
" Of course I adhere 

strictly to my employer's 
policy regarding Illegalities. 
Well, yes, when I am con
tracted to transport an Indi
vidual, he should be 
allowed to set hls own poll
des. Our company services 
are not for those to whom 

price Is the prime determi
nant. Rather we favor the 

value conscious dientele: 

people who appredate the 
finer things, the subtle 
touches: armor plating, a 

te wine, ftrmpolnts, and 

such like." 

Q.UOTES 
"llle gentlemen are 

"' me. Now quit wasting my 
time." 

"A critic Is someone 
who knows the price of 
evef}'thJng and the value of 

nothing. Vincent Price said 

that." 
COMMENTARY 

The fetish monger was a 
deeply spiritual man, who 
through years in the shad-
owrunnlng trade has gotten 
hardened and cynical. He 
holds a warm spot in hls 
heart for any who apprecl-
ate hls work, and generally 
abuses those who seek to 

know only the price of 

things. 

shooting at us, sir." 
"If I may interrupt - we 

are being followed. Shall I 
lose them?" 

"If you wish, I could slot 
a disposal fee onto your bill. 
That way your business 
guest could ride with me a 
while longer." 

COMMENTARY 
The limo driver Is an 

exquisitely refined man, 
who In actuality served time 
In prison ( he was the driver 
for a Mafia Don). He Is soft
spoken and genteel, but not 

all squeamish when It 

comes to violence and the 
orchestrations of assassina
tion. He Is Intensely loyal to 

ATIIUBtmS 
Body: 2 
Quickness: 2 
Strength: 1 
Charisma: 2 
intelligence: 6 
Willpower: 5 
Essence: 6 
Reaction: 4 

SKILlS 
Bike: 4 
Biology: 3 
Etiquette (street) 6 
Magic Theory: 4 
Negotiation: 5 
Unarmed Combat: 4 

his current employer and Is 
more than wllling to assist 
him, as long as It does not 
involve him leaving the car 
todoso. 
A1TIUBUn5 

Body: 5 
Quickness: 6 
Strength: 3 
Charisma: 4 

intelligence: 4 
Willpower: 4 
Essence: 6 
Reaction: 5 

SKILlS 
Athletics: 3 
Car: 6 
Etiquette (Corp.): 4 
Arearrns: 5 
Gunnel}': 5 
Ground Veh. (B/R): 4 

Unarmed 
Combat: 
4 
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High Security 
Warehouse: 

Hulklng, dark, mysterl

ous. devoid of windows or 

any markings, these mlnl

fortresses dot the streets of 

Seattle. Rough In appear

ance, these buildings are a 

necessity to any business 

In 2050, where Indus

trial sabotage and 

theft has become a 

standard business 

practice. These ware

houses serve as safe 
depositories for a 

multitude of cargos: 

secret prototypes, 

new shipments mov

Ing through the cor

porate purchasing 

process, expensive or 

sensldve goods 

lnventol)' or, as rumor 

has It, a secret place for any 

"low-profile work" the com

pany may require. All 

companies Involved In the 

product19n of goods have a 

number of these warehous

es scattered all over the 

town, though the lack of 

markings on the building 

and staff would make It a 

challenge to IdentifY the 

building's owners. Many 

companies seem to favor 

the more desolate areas call • the convoy approach". 

when they're planning to A number of company 

build. warehouses are grouped In 

Though It may seem fool- a single district, with secu-

hardy for a company to rlty linked from one to the 

build a security warehouse 

In an area with anything 

less than a stellar security 

radng, many actually seek 

out the more desolate areas 

of Seatde, as less security 

IIIII I 

I< 

other. Many a runner has 

been surprised by the 

alacrity of reinforcements, 

not realizing that another 

fadllty was just down the 

block or across the street. 

STAIRS 

LOADING BAY 

FENCE 

- BARRELS 

also means for a much 

lower public profile. 

These warehouses often 

counter-act the risk of low 

security areas and distance 

from their corp In two 

ways. 

The most obvious Is 

revealed by even a cursol)' 

inspection of any ware

house: extensive security 

measures. A less obvious 

technique Involves the use 

of what security planners 

CRATES 

Security 
As you tum down the 

street, and walk past the 

warehouse, scoplng out 

the thickness of the anti

auto chain fence, or the 

fierce demeanor of the siz

able guard posted conspic

uously In the yard proper, 

unseen faces are scoping 

you out as well. 

Archetypes: 

1be Outside Gun:b 

Intended as a deterrent 

to the curious, as well as a 

mobile variable aspect of 

the over-all security 

scheme, many companies 

opt for Trolls or Orks In this 

position. (Use any troll or 

Ork non-magical 

archetype.) 

Tbe Inside Guards: 

Usually located In a 

guard-room con

necting to the only 

door, there are at 

least 3 guards per 

Installation, more If 

the sensitivity of 

their cargo warrants. 

(Use Corporate 

Security guard. SJl, 
pg. 165 or Mere, 

SR. pg. 40.) 

Though most warehouse

's security measure are lim

Ited to electronic and and

assault, If the content war

rant. then magical security 

could be employed. (Use 

Combat Mage: SPRAWL, 

pg. 98) 
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( KA·GE Rill: FISHING SEASON , 
Go Fish! member of this same orga- competitive advantage will 
Assano Nltobe likes the nlzation, was prattling be lost, (as will be any ftnan- Why the Qyabun Is the 

dothes, the fast cars and the between drinks, and let dal enumeration.) Qyabun. 
beauties that only money drop a snippet of a conver- He offers the Thlevel)' and embezzle-
brings to your table at the sation she had unwittingly Shadowrunners the maps of ment are hardly rare occur-
dubs. And, as a procure- ( evel)'thlng she did was the compound with a listing rences In any large organl-
ment and supply offtcer for unwittingly) overheard. The of the security forces (see zation, and the Yakuza is 
an asian extra-legal unregts.- conversation talked about player's ald #1). He also perhaps better equipped 
tered business organization, some stealing ftxer whose offers them a list of the than most to deal with it. 
{or if you'd rather, a ftxer for warehouse was going to be crates Involved and Informs After deddlng upon his 
the Yaks) he was pald ralded on Friday. them that a truck will be course of action, the 
almost enough to afford the Assano's world shattered. required (he can make one Oyabun had set his soldiers 
lifestyle he felt he deserved. He knew exactly who they avallable to them for to watch Nltobe's ware-

You know what happened must be referring to and he 25,000¥). He mysteriously house, In case the little ftsh 
next. knew he was as good as Intones that the "Magic decided to tJy and swim 

Arst he began to "borrow" dead unless he could some- security will not be a factor. • away. As a result, he Is 
from the lncredlble horde of how come up with a reason {He plans to give his mage going to be vel)' Interested 
weaporuy entrusted to his why his warehouse was the night off.) A certffted when the Warehouse is sud-
care. A crate of rifles mlsdl- almost empty. {His latest credstfck, with 50,000¥ is denly under attack. 
rected. a shipment of beauty had sald she'd just exchanged. with 50K more 

THERON grenades "relieved" from die if she didn't get a hell- If delivered by Thursday. 
lnventol)', all became fuel copter. just a little one.) 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD for his rapidly rocketing He ordered another drtnk, Why .Assano Is the Chief 
lifestyle. As time went on, and rudely dismissed his Procurement Offlcer for his Never a pretty sight, the 
he grew bolder. A hover- buxom lifesaver. He Ignored district. area around the warehouse 
craft, a spedally armored her protestations, and drew Some hard drinks and a lets you know why this is 
Nlghtsky, all somehow were out a pen. He snagged a stack of bar napkins had called the Barrens. This 
lost In transit. Who notices napkin and began to plan. yielded the following bril- night, however, It's teeming 
In an organization the size Jlant plan. Set up the with lethal life. if the players 
of the Yakuza? he thought. THE MEET Shadowrunners to hit his survey the neighborhood, a 
Who would notice a little The shadowrunner are warehouse, have them steal successful perception roll of 
ftsh like me helping myself? approached by a Mr. empty crates. Then, just as 9 will betray the existence 

Bigger ftsh, that's who. johnson (who In actuality is they are leaving, have his of the Yakuza surveillance 
Rwnors began to drcu- Assano Nltobe.) He tells own forces (which would be crew In a bombed out build-

late, rumors that became them that he 1s a Mr. held In reserve) attacking lng across the street. if con-
more substantial when dub johnson for an electronics the runners, making a good fronted, the crew, ordered 
owners Identified Nltobe as finn that shall remaln name- show of It, but ultimately let to watch the warehouse. 
a spender far beyond his less. This ftrm and Its major them escape. Then when not engage wandering run-
means. rival were engaged In a mad the Oyabun showed, he ners. will withdraw (to a 

The Bigger ftsh thought. race to debut their lines of would have not only a nearby location). 
"Embezzlement. A most similar products first. damn good reason for the 
serious charge. An example Business and competition missing lnventol)', but, by THE WAREHOUSE 
must be set. But caution being what It is, however, his courageous action. also The warehouse has a 
must be used. Inarguable the rival, (who was a full provide Inarguable proof number of state-of-the-art 
evidence must be obtained. two weeks behind) had that he was long overdue security layers, a lot of 
And what better evidence, stolen the prototypes, and for a raise. which Assano did not tell 
than the near-empty ware- secreted It In an old ware- The last napkin had the players. (He wants to 
house. barren of the goods house In the Barrens until Involved his final plan for know when they are arrlv-
that were supposed to be after the upcoming show. the Runners. To prevent lng.) if the runners are 
there?" The Fish made a call. The competition is going them from leaking word of detected. (roll on Nltobe 
Assano must not be to announce their new his Involvement with the chart below for result). 
Informed. product on Friday of this caper, he would make sure 

One of Assano's beauties week. Mr. johnson's ftrm is that one of the crates con- THE FEIICl 
however, willing to pay handsomely talned a bomb of some size Weight Sensitive: 

~ 
who also for the rewvel)' of these (another good use of lnven- Any contact of a weight 
shared the Items on Wednesday, tol)'). Rest In Pieces, he greater than 20 lbs. sets off 
favors of Thursday at the latest. Any toasts them as they leave. a screecher on the security 
another later. he cautions. and the Rest In Pieces. guard's desk. 



KA • GE RUN: FISHING SEASON 
Electric Eyes: The area sight around the building. 4 ... Screecher sounds. One 3• 15 rounds 
around the fence ls a maze Roll twice more before guard Investigates. 2- 10 rounds 
of low freq. IR beams. reaching the building. 5 .. 5=Screecher sounds. Guards 1- 10 rounds 
Beam Detection: Guard ls nowhere to be call Nitobe. He orders them 
IR Sensitive Players: seen. Roll once more before to withdraw Into the ware- THE LmLE FISH 
Awalseneds; A roll of 6 ls reaching the building. 6= house, and wait until he Nltobe and hls shad-
required to note the beams. Runners see the guard arrives to engage. owrunnlng crew are waiting 
IR e;o&&les or cyberwace: a slumped against the wall. 6= Screecher malfunctions, for the ruMers to get the 
roll of5. Evidently being a trollls tir- guards so busy playing truck loaded. Once the truck 
Beam Navigation: lngwork. mah-jongg they fall to ls loaded, he will mobilize 

Four athletic rolls of three notice. hls crew from down the 
are required for the IR sensl- THE CAMERAS street and be at the site 
tive player to successfully The Cameras sweep just THE CARGO wfthln 5 rounds. Hls men 

--~~f-:t, ·>-! 
navigate. If non-IR sensitive as Assano said. Three The warehouse ls a maze will engage the runners , 

• l • players are lead or directed stealth rolls of 3 are of boxes and crates. ail ftled seeking to weed out their 
through the beams, then required to pass uMoticed. ln what ls either a unique ranks, not exterminate 
they require four rolls of 8 - highly developed complex them. (They want those 
minus the Intelligence of the THE DOORS system, or complete and crates to get away, remem-
person leading them The guardroom ls mag- utter chaos. A perception ber?)ln fact, lf the runners 
through the beams. locked. A mag-lock passkey roll of 5 ls required at each begin taking the worst of It, 

will allow Immediate noise- stack of crates to locate the Nltobe will direct hls men to 
THE OU'ISIDE GUARD less entry. The troll has a "Ale Filter" boxes. Once help even the odds 
(former Troll Bounty key as well. A successful located. the boxes will 
Hunter, SJ)rawl Sites, pg. electronic roll of 4 will allow require two players making NITOBE'S CREW 

04) entry. a strength roll of 5 to move (Ork Street Samurai; 
Look before you leap. The Bays are locked from the boxes to the truck. Street ~U[il t.& , 

If the runners scan the within with old fashioned pg. t 06,and 2-Bodysuanls 
compound before going In, bolts. THEYAKUZA SJ)rawt Sites, pg. 97} 
they will readily spot the The Yakuza were told to Assign each runner a # 
guard. A perception test THE GUARDS watch the warehouse to and roll on 1 d6 to deter-
with a target of 5 will make (3-Corporate Security guard against any untoward mlne who ls targeted by 
dear the sweep pattern. The Guards; Sbadowmn. pg. actions by Nitobe. They are Nitobe's team. Each of 
ruMers will then only have t 65 Addltlcnal EQulllm~nt: Intrigued by the runners, but Nitobe's Team members will 
to make two stealth rolls of The two corp guards are are told to watch and wait, ftght until sustalnlng serious 
3 to make lt across the com- wearing partial heavy as this was most unexpect- wounds, then will withdraw 
pound. armor, and are armed with a ed. Whenever the ruMer's from combat. 
Feet First stun baton, and an HK 227 non-Yak truck arrives how-

If the ruMers did not smg. Each carries plastic ever, the Yakuza team REDING FRENZV 
attempt to locate the guard, restraints. and a comm-link radios ln that Nltobe ls The ftnal battle should be 
then roll on a die 6 to deter- to the other.) These guards attempting another ship- a mass of confusion, with 
mine the nature of their will ftght until sustaining ment. From this moment the runners trying to pack 
encounter. 1 = the guard two boxes over "moderate" on. the Yak quick strike the truck and get out of the 
spies them at the fence and wound, then will surrender. team ls assembling and on war zone, Nitobe's team 
after seeking partial cover, their way to catch the little trying to kill the runners and 
begins ranged attacks as DETICTION fish. The quick strike team, a the Yaks, while the Yakuza 
soon as they are all over the Afr:l failure of a stealth roll crack Yak unlt, will fight to quick assault team will be 
fence. 2- the guard sees means the ruMers were the death. targeting Nltobe as well as 
them as the second ruMer detected. Roll a d6 against The Quick Strike Team the ruMers. 
comes over the fence, and the following table. U -former Company Man THE BOMB: 
rushes their entry point, t • Screecher on the desk -SR. pg. 37, 2- CM'S OPTION: If the gm feels that 

dose assaulting whoever ls sounds. Guards are alerted, Mercenaries -SR. pgAO, the runners are acting responsibly 

"ln the ground. 3= The call Nitobe for help and and t - Combat Mage, 
by blithely accepting the word of a 
IDtal stranger as to the contents of 

JUard isn't really sure If he engage runners. Sprawl, pg. 98) the box. !hen let the bomb mlsnre. 
saw anything, but stalks 2= Screecher sounds. Roll a 1 d6 for the quick If not. then 
doser to make sure. A per- Guards call Nitobe for help, strike teams arrival time. haveAssano 

ceptlon roll of 3 ls required but wait for hls arrival. 6= 25 rounds 
bigger It (roll 2 
d6 minutes) 

to hear him coming. 4= 3 = Screecher sounds. Two 5= 25 rounds after they have 
Guard just passes out of guards come to Investigate. 4= 20 rounds escaped. 



DANTE: LOCAL BOY MAKES (NO) GOOD 

/dnld. ftle:Dant~/ nuyen than you could eat ln Emesto dropped out of ners. Within a year. his rep-
DilliE: A dasslc american a year. Typical irresistible sight for a number of years. utatlon had spread. An 

"-/ 
rags.to-riches story. offer. He surprised them. He where It Is believed he was effective word-of-mouth 
Emesto Dant~ was dlscov- resisted. working as a shadowrunner campaign brought Dant~ to 
ered by the Yaks ln the bar- Sure enough, within two named Falchion. With the the attention of the big ......_, 
rens an lndetetmlnate num- years. he was on a full-ride profits from his missions. boys. Renraku sub-contract-
ber of years ago. The Yaks at MIT~. where he plo- (rumor even had it that he ed out some black box stuff 
always keep their eyes out neered work ln Astral map- was Involved In the Aux based on his hemispherical 
for upcoming talent, espe- ping and his controversial Claire scandal: where-In all theorem. Ares tested his 
dally latent awakened tal- Hemispherical Awakening the occupants of a luxury prowess at magical testing 
ent, and ol' Emesto put 'em Theories. Most looked at hotel were discovered devices for their security 
on their butts with his the tall gangly magescholar drowned in their beds) he forces. Gradually as his busl-

power. They and figured hlrn as walking started his own company ness grew. Dant~ expand-
offered hlrn the easy road to tenure with called Dant~. He recruited ed. In 2044 another compa-
home, a Nobel or two on the way. several of his runner friends, ny, 8.E.O.R.N., (run by an 
hearth, faml- He surprised them again. and began to do some con- orktech named McCoy) 
lyand more After his doctorate, tracting work for other run- began working with Dant~ 



on still unspedfted projects. 
Previously B.E.O.R.N. had 
been pioneering work In 
refinements of Sklllwlre 
technology as applied to 
animals. Though never 
made public, sources Indi
cate that either B.E.O.R.N. 
or Dant~ must be a sub
sldlcuy of the other. In the 
years since, Dan~ has con
tinued this trend: Working 
for the big boys on black 
box projects, within a vague 
framework of what Is now 
estimated at a minimum of 
twenty different small high
tech firms. Nobody knows 
what goes on at Dant~. the 
saying goes, and maybe It's 
just as well. 

~.mestoDan~ 

~VIR VIEW: 
Perhaps as a holdover 

from his running days, 
evel)'thlng about Dant~. 
from his dothes to his bust
ness philosophy, says 
shhhh. From the Black Box 
(the name given to his squat 
unimpressive warehouse 
;offtce/corporate headquar-

ERNESTO DANTE 
A1TRIBUTES: 

BODY:4 
QUICKNESS: 3 
STRENGn-1:3 
CHARISMA:6 
INfEU.IGENCE: 6 
WILLPOWU:S 
ESSENCE.: 6 
MAGIC6 
REA010N:4 

DICE .POOlS: 
ASTRAL:18 
DEFENSE(ARMED): 1 
gg~~UNARMED); t 
MAGIC: 6 ,; .'· 

SKILlS: N 

~8~4 ........ . 

ters/abode), to his dothlng 
and lifestyle, nothing calls 
attention to Itself. Perhaps 
this might explain why 
Dant~ made a million nuyen 
from Its Renraku contracts 
alone, (Info. courtesy of 
Mad jack), without your 
average sarartman even 
being able to ftnd It on a 
map. 
APPEA.RA.NC£s Emesto 
Dant~ Is an 
extremely 
gaunt man, 
with shoulder
length raven 
black hair sur
roundlnga 
greywhispy 
goatee. His eyes (altemately 
described as "darkest 
green" and "cold steel" and 
"soft brown" seem to 
always make an Impression 
regardless of their color. 
Scratch the surface howev
er, and you ftnd all sorts of 
things which are more shout 
than shush. 
Ase: No offtdal blrthlng 
records exist for Dant~. and 
all of his college records 

DI:I'Ecr GUNS: 4 

(admission fonns and the 
like) are conspicuously lack
Ing from the MJn..M data
banks. Outside observers 
however, attribute him with 
the appearance of a man 
around 45. Given his 
recorded prowess as a 
magic-user, however, any 
physical description Is sub
Ject to change. 
McCoy 

OVUtVIlWs 
Another example of 

street-urchin makes good. 
McChy was the leader of a 
minor Ork gang, (the 
Wargs), until he was busted 
and subsequently Impris
oned. While behind bars he 
learned to read, and soon 
found that he possessed an 
aptitude for technology. 
Upon his release, he man
aged to obtain work as an 

HEAL SERIOUS WOUNDS: 4 
, ~ INCREASE REAOlON +2: 4 

t.s INVISIBu.rtY: 3 
. ;· .POWER BLAST: 6 

RAM:4 
SIUNBOLT~6 

CY8£RWEAR: 
NONE 

CONI' ACtS: 
TALlSMONGER 
STREET MAGE 
FORMER COMPANY MAN 
CORPORATE OFfiCIAL 
lUGGER 

GEAR: .·:· 
=~~~ ·'<·~«~W 

matlmi1~~~): 5 
AREARM$: 3 
MAGIC TI-IEORY: 8 
SORCERY: 6 SP£US: 

HERME11C UBRARY (8) ON 
TABL£ TOP PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 

· ''*' MITSUBISHI NlGHl'SKY 
POWER FOCUS (4) IN 1Ht 
SHAP.E OF A SIGNET RING 
ROOMSWEEPER W/l.ASER 
SIGHT ANAL VZE TRUJli: 4 

assistant to a blackmarket 
dwarf technician named 
Chaff. Soon he bought out 
Chaff, who subsequently 
dlspeared, and renamed the 
shop B.E.O.R.N. (meaning 
unknown). It Is preswned 
that Dant~ and Ntd:I::Jy met 
at this point with Dant~ as 
the customer. In either 
case, after Dan~ was well 
established, the ftrst compa

ny he formally 
allied with was 
B.E.O.R.N. 

McChylsan 
unexceptional 

example of the genus -
Homo Sapiens Robustus, 
though he does have a pro
nounced ftalr for leather. He 
Is extremely quiet In his 
demeanor, and affects a 
large pair of antique black 
hom-dm glasses when he 
works. 
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>>>>[SCENARIO IDfAS WITH DAIItEl<<<< 
' ·. . . •· ~ :illi?ihi .. di/ 

A PEEK INSIDE THE BWK BOX 
1.>>>>[LOOK Our RAZORGUYS)<<<< 

A project caJJe<;l •KlJIWlre". Working In conjunction with B.t.O.R.N., Dan~ 1$ worldng on an Internal secu.rt(y system for 
cyberware. Wtlally contracted by Ares. thls add-on would allow the Installer of the cyberware to .. klll" the c:yberwate of 
the employee should he ever dedde to leave hJs employer. We were unable to ascertain the meaning of the word .. Klll• 
In this context. Kill thecyberware's effectiveness, redudng the employee to pre-Implantation levels? Or the more tradi
tional .kagecrawler definition of kill? Either way, the lmpllcatlons are obvious. 

2. >>>>[COULD If BE MAGIC)<<<< 

Raise your hand lf you haven't heard thls one: Computers In Astral Space. Machine controiUng magic. Evetybody says lt 
can't be done, but everybody's been wrong before, right? Anyway, call Jtthe rumor that won't dJe. It's been making the 
rounds again. 
Brlefty, here Is the case: 

Someone noticed that Dasman, Duke and Wol (long suspected to be part of the web that 1s Dan~) was receMng large 
shipments of paranormals Cor scientific expertmentation. Someone also noted that all of the subjects were of the astrally 
active varietY. Maybe they're just animal lovers. Maybe. 

It was not long after that Dr. Russell Grant, (the famous magiC/physiology researcher and a school chum of Dant€s) 
was brought Into Seattle with max hush. Sources say to serve as a consultant on a big project for DDS.. W. For those of , 
you not In the know, Grant was the one who pioneered work In discovering where magtc comes from ln a person. He ' 
conduded In a paper he presented to the AAAS that "the only machine capable of wielding magic remains the IMng 
mind of a magldan. • And speaking of magldans •.• 

The ever-present "someone' s killlng mages" scare ~where-In people began to think about how maybe there was a 
reason Cor them being killed Uke to cover up something. Or maybe they FOUND SOMErHING our. You know, TiiEY 
KNEW TOO MUCH. Right. Dead Shadowrunners? Only mages would try and make that news. Put that with Granfs 
quote and you do have a connection. albeit tenuous. It's 2 am, do you know where your shaman Is? 

And finally. In the "to make things worse• department, Madjack (who really Is mad, you know) dalms that he once 
decked Into Mlt:suhama and hit paydata on something called Project Cerebrus. He dalms that this doc detailed a propos
al whereby a contractor (presumably Dant~) would attempt a study on constructing Astral Secu(fty: using a IMng mind 
as "the engine" and coupling It with skillwlres and personallty chips, you could create sort of an astral drone, which 
would be completely controlled by the company. Vollal No more having to worry about whether the mage was going to 
come through for you, huh? Of course, ol' Mad jack was dumpe<;l before he could fragging download the data, so this 
rumor goes on and on. Of course If It's true. it's enough to make you quit and just go home. 

MCCOYDAORK 

ATIRJBUTES: 
BODY: 6(8) 
QUICKNESS: 4 
STRENGlH: 8 (9) 
CHARISMA: 1 
INTELLIGENCE} 3 
WILLPOWER: 3 
ESSENCE: .8 
REAcriON: 3 (7) 
ALLERGIES: SUNLIGHT, MILD 

DICE POOLS: 
DEfENSE(ARMED): 5 
DEfENSE(UNARMED): 3 
DODGE: 4 SKILLS: 
UNARMED COMBAT: 6 
FIREARMS: 5 
ETIQUElTE(CORPORATE): 3 
ELECTRONICS: 3 
810TECH:4 

CYBE({J'ECHNOLOGY: 4 
LEADERSHIP: 3 

CYBERWEAR: 
DERMAL PLATE (2) 
CYBERARM (RIGHT) WITH SMAIUGUN 
UNK, RETRACTABLE SPUR. AND + 1 
SfRENGlH 
WIRED REflEXES (2) 
DATAJACK 

CONTACTS: 
FIXER 
STREET SAMURAI 
YAKUZABOSS 

GEAR: 
ARES PREDATOR II SMARTGUN W/2 
EXTRA CUPS 
SECURE VEST 
DOCWAGON CONTRACT (GOlD) 
TOYOTA ELrrE WITH PANICBliiTON 
ACCESS TO MOST ELECI'R.ONIC 
EQUIPMENT (GIVEN TIME) 



FRE.E-LANC£ lngs of society. He has more Flare Compensation 

REPORTER than his share of enemies, Hearing 
especially among the corpo- Ampllflcatlon 

'Trust me, Chummer. rations and governments he Headware Memory 

Everybody wants to be has exposed, but he also 360Mp 

famous, even If It only lasts has his friends and those DlsplayUnk 

for a few minutes. that count on hlm to tell the Telephone 

"You say you're different? truth. Commllnk-X 

Or maybe you've got some- Crypto Orcult (5) 

thing to hide? Whatever A1TRIBUTESt Scramble Breaker 

you say fttend. Truth Is my Body:3 HD(4) 

business, and I'm very good Quickness: 3 

at what I do. You don't want Strength: 3 CONTACTSt 
to tell me what Is going on? Charlsma: 5 Oty Offtdal 

Alright by me. That Is the lntelllgence: 3 Corporate Offtdal 

nice thing about the truth. It Willpower: 3 Snitch 

ways comes out In the Essence: .OS Any one Street Type 

end. Magic:-

"I thought you might like Reaction: 3 + 1 d6 GEAR: 
to help. Of course I'll keep Colt America L36 

your name out of the story. SKILLS: W/ Laser Sight&. 4 

I've got to protect my Athletics: 3 dips ammo 

sources, don't I? Now, just Blke:3 Annor jacket 5/3 

start at the beginning and Computer: 3 Datallne Tap 

take It slow. I've got the Etiquette (Street): 4 Bug Scanner (5) 

recorder ready to roll ... Etiquette (MedJa): 6 White Noise 
Etiquette (Corporate): 5 Generator (5) 

COMMENTARY Firearms: 4 Micro-Camcorder 

The free-lance reporter Negotlatlon:S (6) 

has heard. or seen first Stealth: 5 Laser Microphone 

hand, nearly every story the Sodology: 2 (5) 

'plex has to offer. Cynical Pocket Secretary 

and jaded by the constant DICE POOLS: Medklt 

exposure to life's darker Defense (Armed): 1 DocWagon Basic 

side. he cor:ttlnues to look Defense (Unarmed): 1 Service 

for the good In llfe- only Dodge:3 Yamaha Rapier 

to be constantly disappoint- Hacker: 3 

ed. CYBERWEAR: 
That does not mean, Datajack 

owever. that he will give Video Link 

.q> trying. He still has his Internal Transmitter 

Ideals. even If they are a llt- Cybereyes with 

de tamlshed around the Optical 

edges, and he still has the Magnification 

desire to expose the mlsdo- Low Light 



1. Should beginning the heaviest weapon to use tern). This system Is not as three datasofts). The maxi-

archetypes have a Umlt the skill. You can concen- accurate as a true smartgun mum rating of skills a set of 

of six on all of their trate with a lMG under system and receives a -1 sklllwlres can run Is equal to 

statistics? Fltearms. Heavier weapons flrlng modification. the rating of the sldllwlres 

Oftldally. the limit of six (HMG, Assault Cannon, - rank 6 sklllwlres can run 

Is for general skills etc.) should use Gunnery. 6.Arefidng a rank 5 sklll and a rank 1 

(Concentrations can go to rrodlflcaticns a.nUatlve? sklll, or two rank three 

7, Specializations to 8) and 4. The dot shield Ust- For systems which do the skills, etcetera. Finally, skill-

unmodified attributes, how- ed In Street Samurai same thing (le. counter softs can only be run at the 

ever. the unofftdaJ rule Catalog seems to do a recoil, assist aJm, or counter rank purchased. Rank 6 can-

used In many cases extends lot of damage. Is the poor visibility), the best sys- not be ·downgraded" to act 

to spells, programs, foci, number correct? tern available Is used to as a rank 3 so you can run a 

equipment, etcetera. The amount of damage Is determine the ftrlng - secondcuy sklllsoft (you 

correct, but the type of modification. For example a have to purchase another 

2. How does a trau- damage Is Stun, not Lethal. true smartgun with a laser chip at rank 3). 

rna patch work? Does sight would receive a -2 

It have a rating or Is It a 5. What Is the differ- modifier as a smartgun. not 8. Is dermal plate vis-

standard patch? ence between a a -3 for the smartgun and lble? 

For those with the first Smartgun Link and laser. Although Implanted 

edition, the correct stats for smart goggles? under the sldn, normal der-

a trauma patch should be: A true smartgun sends 1. If I have a level6 mal plate gives the body 

Trauma Patch Maximum the Image from the gun skill wires, 3 datajacks bulges and bumps where 

Rating - 6 Cost - 75 X rat- through the altered nervous and 2 chlpjacks, how there are usually none. 

lng The rating adds to the system of the samurai many skillsofts can I Alpha and beta dermal 

characters Body to test where the Image Is seen run and at what level? plate Is not normally 

against •Death" as outlined through the eye (It Is an Only chlpjacks can run detectable because of the 

In the rules. Internal system). This sys- active sldllsofts, Datajacks excellent Implantation pro-

tern receives a -2 ftrlng can just run datasofts. The cedure. If you want normal 

3. Does a LMG (Light modification. The smart maximum number of chips plate without the unwanted 

Machine Gun) use goggles bypass the nervous that a chlpjack or datajack attention armor seems to 

Arearms or Gunnery system and are transmitted can hold Is one. In this provide, modify the price 

skill? via cables to a set of gog- example you can run a total by t .5 (the essence cost 

A lMG uses Firearms sklll gles which are worn over of two active sklllsofts from and protection remains the 

and should be considered the eyes (an external sys- the Installed jacks (and same). 
' 



9. Does magic work 
In the Matrix? 

No, no, NOI Mages are 

tuned lnto essence and the 

flow of life around them. 

The matrix Is exactly the 

opposite of that 

1 0. Are shadowrun
ners just as agile In 
heavy armor? 

Not a chance. chummer. 

The Idea behind heavy 

armor (through the ages) Is 

to take the Impact, but not 

the damage. Reduce the 

dodge pool of anyone In full 

heavy armor by two and 

give them a targeting 

modlfier of +2. Partial heavy 

armor reduces the dodge 

pool of the wearer by one 

and gives a target modifier 

of+t. 

11. Neal the Orl< 
Barbarian gets pushed 
out of a. Ares Dragon as 
It takes off and falls 
twelve meters to the 
ground below. When 
he hits the parldng lot 

wlU there be anything 
left? 

Falling damage Is comput

ed as follows: 

Power - Stories fallen * 2 

(one story Is 3 meters) 

Damage - Deadly 

Staging- Stories fallen 

Our favorite ork would 

then take a 

804darn

age. Any 

armor he Is 

wearing 
adds lts full 

Impact 

value as 

automatic 

successes 

and Neal 

can save 

with his 

dodge pool 

as well as 

his body to 

represent 

his attempt 

keep his 

arms and 

legs from 

getting 

plMed 

under his body upon 

Impact. 

12. Can you split 
firearm attacks 
between multiple tar
gets without going to 
autofire? 

No. This rule has been 

deleted ln current editions 

of Shadow 

Run and 

should be. 

considered 

dead and 

gone.lfyou 

want to fire at 

multiple tar

gets, use 
autoftre. 

13. 
Grenades 
seem to be 
rather 
whlmpy 

them more "real," but lfyou 

do lots and lots of shad

owrunners are going to dle. 

Trust us on this one. A firm 

suggestion Is to keep 

grenades to an absolute 

mlnlrnwn, but lf you want 

something "real," try this: 

Throwing a grenade: 

Throwing skill versus a tar

get of 4 (normal modifiers 

still apply for the thrower 

and vlslblllty, but not for the 

target as the destination of 

the grenade Is a point In 

space, not a person). 

Determine the Impact point 

Damage: This Is based on 

distance from the grenade 

at detonation. lf the victim 

wlthln Power/4 meters, 

multiply the Power by two 

and add two steps to the 

damage code. (5M2 

become 1 OD2.) lf within 

weapons. Power/2 meters. multiply 

Is there any power by 1.5 and add one 

way to 
make them 
more 
"real?" 

Sure, there 

are lots of ways to make 

step to the damage code. 

(5M2 become 8S2.) lfwlthln 

Power meters, damage Is as 

listed. 
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- Double steel walls to protect valuable cargo. - Advanced electronics on all doors for complete security -The best han
dling van In Its dass 

Gnunman has been making cargo vans for generations and every bit of that knowledge and dedication has been put Into 
the 2051 Cratemaster. This van offers excellent handling and driver comfort normally found only In small passenger auto
mobiles. The easy opening rear door provided seven feet ofdearance to transport large objects. Available In a variety of 
configurations, the Cratemaster offers versatility and durability from a name you can trust. 

Handling 
Gnunman Cratemaster 4 

Speed 
35/105 

* 4 for the driver compartment, 6 for the cargo compartment 

Security Option (available to licensed security flrms only) 55,000¥ 
1 point of armor for cargo and driver compartment 
Increased armor- per addltlonal point (max of 3) 15,000¥ 
Thermal shielding -Signature raised to 4 
High Output engine- Speed 45/135 

Weekend Hauler Option 30,000¥ 
Handling Upgrade - Handling lowered to 3 
Improved autopilot - Pilot raised to 4 

Personnel Transport Option 1 0,000¥ 
Cargo compartment seats eight with moderate gear. 

Delivery Option 5,000¥ 
Cargo compartment fltted with storage racks along both sides 

screecher 

Armor 
0 

Signature 
2 

Instant protection for the home or office. - Easy to use and requires no special permit. 

Pilot 
2 Cost 75,000¥ 

Now personal protection Is just a shout away. Easily Implanted as an outpatient operation In most dlnlcs, Screechers 
provide the protection you need at a price you can alford. Wtry bother with the hassle of a knife or pistol when you can 
Install a Screecher Instead? Hearing dampers lnduded at no extra cost. 

Damage: (Rank)L 1 Stun, Essence Loss .1 , Cost 6,000¥ X rank (maximum rank - 6) 
Screechers (or howlers or wallers, as they are sometimes called) Involve repladng most of the owner's larynx with an 

enhanced audio system. When the owner yells or screams, the audio system emits a high frequency signal which causes 
pain and even unconsciousness. Although the sound Is easily audible from a long range, actual damage can only be donf 
at dose range. The number of dice rolled for the attack Is equal to the rank and the damage Is per normal stun attacks 

modified as follows: 
-1 to attack power per 2 meters away from the attacker 
+4 to attack power If victim has high frequency hearing 
-4 to attack power If victim has hearing damper or appropriate edit-out 



>~>>[OFF ,THE SHELF: NEW PRODUCTS]<<<< 

-The latest In precision optics -All machine crafted components to ensure quality -Approved by the CAS optometric 
sodety 

Tired of straining to work on your latest electronic project? 
You've got the tools to do the job, but you can't see well 
enough to make those last coMections. Forget the dumsy 
magnifying glass and go with the leader In preclslon optics. 
Available In three strengths, MlcroVislon by Nu U Is the easily 
Implanted at most complete dlnlcs. The world Is getting 
smaller, make sure you can see where you're going. 

Mlcrovlslon t 
Mlcrovlslon 2 
Mlcrovlslon 3 

Ess. Loss 
.t 
.1 
.2 

Cost 
3,000¥ 
8,000¥ 
15.000¥ 

\ 

I I l J I I 
_V ~ 

/ ' \ 
\ 

\ 

~ -
1\ '"'1 

' .,./ 

1/ ( 
J 

Mlcrovlslon uses optical lenses to magnify the Images of small objects near the owner' eyes. Effective range Is t 2 Inches 
and the optics can be linked with low-light to provide enhanced vision In low light conditions. The cyberwear adds Its rank 
to any action which Involves the manipulation of small objects such as electronics. biotech, and most bulld and repair. If 
exposed, mlcrovlslon systems have a Concealabllity Rating of9. If covered, they are undetectable. 

Improved Visual Spectrum The first commerdal and dvllian availability of CAS military technology. Proven on the bat
tlefields of the east and south, these systems Increase the visual ranges of the owner by electronically processing the 
Incoming light and rendering It through the enhanced optic nerves. Fully compatible with all other commerdally avail

able visual enhancement systems, IVS allows you to see things In a whole new light. 
Essence Loss Cost 

Ultraviolet. • t 8,000¥ 
Infrared .1 6,000¥ 
X-Rays .t 24,000¥ 
Gamma Radiation .1 58,000¥ 

Spectral Ranges can be added to the normal range of vision. Each additional range allows the owner to see differ
ent types of light Just like thermovlslon and lowllght vision, however, these ranges must switched by the owner with only 
one active at any one time. 

Ultraviolet - Above the normal range of vision, ultraviolet light Is potentially damaging to the soft tissues of the 
body (this Is the light which tans skin). Depth perception Is severely altered with Ultraviolet vision. Firing by Ultraviolet 
vision Is- 3. 

Infrared- Uke thermovlslon, this allows the owner to see objects by the varying level of heat generated, however, 
It Is a much more complete visual system which Is able to see light as well as heat. Many security systems use Infrared 
triggers as activators. Infrared vision can be fooled by most heat lamps. lndudlng those used to grow plants and warm 
artiftdal environments. 

X-Rays - Allows the user to see and track the emissions of most high tech machinery by the trace 
emissions projected during normal operations. 

Gamma Radiation -Allows the user to view varying levels of radiation. Potential radioactive "hot 
spots" can be avoided and nudear emissions can be traced. (CONI1NUED) 
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IVS-CONI'INUE.D ... 
Full Darkness Glare 

Ultraviolet 0 
Infrared 0 
X-Rays • 
Gamma Radiation • 

+2 
+2 
• 
• 

Mist 
0 
0 
• 
• 

Reduced Ught 
0 
0 
• 
• 

• Does not nonnally gtve an advantage to vision, except under special draunstances. 

w ..... 

SliD #11<<<< 
.:. •• ••• ;o;x 

Smoke or Fog 
0 
+2 
• 
• 
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~ft*111~>'>>>[DITING Ill THE WALL]~<<< 
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Tlr Nan Og 
Tightens 

Travel 
Ireland announced even 

tighter traveling restrtctlons 

for non-elves seeking to 
enter the Emerald Isle. 

Reaction In the world com
munity was Immediate and 
negative, but If the Council 
cares, It was not shown. 

East Coast 
Simmers 

The heat wave continues on 

the east coast. Temper have 

risen with the mercwy and 
'ocal law enforcement 

offtdals report this Is the 
worst summer on record for 

violent crimes. Boston Is 
reportedly near bankruptcy 

as continued violence has 
forced millions of nuyen In 
overtime wages for securtty 

ftnns. 

Killing Stops 
In Redmond 

Rash of Killings stops In 
Redmond - for the ftrst time 

In three weeks the night 

passed without the discov

ery of another mutilated 
body In the Barrens. Could 
the reign of terror be over? 

Story on page 132. 

Otaka Dead 
Miles Otaka found dead -

Mr. Otaka, one time senior 

manager for Lochlann prod

ucts, was found dead In his 

Matthews Beach condo
minium, the victim of an 

;.c., :or;.« ;«o;<~ ~..xq, _. ....... ~.;-:v;.o.;owo; 

apparent suldde. Lone Star 
refused to comment on the 

case, stating simply the 
matter Is still under Investi
gation. 

Lyons clash with 
Lone Star 

Gang dashes with Lone 

Star - Sgt. SyMa Hawkens 
of Lone Star reported a 
Lone Star riot control team 
was sent to Echo Lake In the 

Redmond Barrens following 

numerous reports of gang 

activity. The arriving team 
had a brtef encounter with a 

local go-go-gang, the Wyld 

Lyons, before fordng the 
leather dad pack Into the 
night. No Lone Star lnjurtes 
were reported. 

Cyco Stock Soars 
Cyco Circuits stock prtces 

shot through the roof today 

before trading was suspend
ed by the market board of 
directors after Cyco Circuits 

announced what they call a 
Cyco Cyber-4. According to 
Mr. Blggon, company presi

dent and C£0 of Cyco 

Orcults, "Its a Cyber-4, with 

all the bells and whistles of 

the Fuchl model, guaran

teed. We just sell the CC-4 

for half the prtce." Fuchl 

offidals refused to com

ments on the new product 

or what It would mean to 

their market share. 

Accident Closes 
Popular Club 

The owner and manager 

of Pier 69 (renowned for 

their near-famous sushi) 
announced they would be 
dosed for the next two 
weeks for extensive con

struction. A hovercraft acci

dent severely weakened the 

structural support of the pier 

which forced the building 
Inspector for Seattle to 
dedare the area a danger 

zone. 

Tallmage to VIsit 
Seattle 

A noted metaphysical 

theorist, Miss Tallmage will 

address the Young Elven 

Technologist meeting on 

the 24th. Security Is said to 
be very tight for the speech, 

but tickets are still available. 

Mercurial Makes 
the Scene 

Dropping by for an unex
pected visit, Marta Mercurial 

gave an Impromptu perfor

mance at Underworld 93. 

Fans packed the dub as 

word of the perfonnance 
spread. Fans were left 
yelling for more following 

her dosing number "Young 

Adonis," which Is expected 

to be released later this 
week. 

'Wolves Return 
from Road 

The Timberwolves 

Combat Bike team returned 

today from a two week road 

trtp to the east coast of the 

UCAS. Agrtppa Bates 
scheduled to return to the 

line tonight despite the skull 
fracture received In New 
York four days ago. 

"Its nothln'. Really. I 

mean, I can rtde a bike 

blind-folded If I have to." 
Bates refused to comment 

on rumors of his Involve

ment with slm-sense star 
jocasta Peters. Complete 
story on page 89. 

Dozer to return to 
Screamers? 

Insiders dalm the 

Screamers are dose to 

resigning star defensive 

back Marlon "Dozer" 
Bamkowskl. Though small 
for a Troll (he stands only 6' 
3"), last year Dozer lead the 

Screamers In unassisted 
kltts, but quit prtor to the 

last game of the season cit
Ing "philosophical dlft'er

ences" with the teams man
agement. 

Shadowrun and Maatx 
are trademarks of fASA 
co~adon.AJidJbts 
reserved. AJI materials In 
KA-<if. Q1991Awol 
Producdons and Q1991 
f ASA corporadon. 
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